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From the combined use of independent observations, the major improvements of the quality (in terms of reliability and space-time precision) of short-term seismic hazard estimation, are expected. Among the others, satellite
observations can guarantee the global coverage and temporal continuity required in order to dynamically update
seismic risk at a large scale. Several satellite techniques have already demonstrated the predictive potential of specific tropospheric (e.g. Outgoing Longwave and Thermal InfraRed Radiation) and ionospheric (Total Electronic
Content, Plasma Density, etc.) parameters. Long-term correlation analyses have been performed in order to quantitatively characterize such a potential together with the main limits (particularly in term of false positive rates)
associated to each of them. New (after the precursory DEMETER mission) dedicated satellite missions have been
recently started (like the China Seismo-Electromagnetic Satellite, CSES; FORMOSAT-5/Advanced Ionospheric
Probe, F5/AIP), which promise, together with a continuously increasing network of ground-based observatories,
to further complement already existing satellite systems. This paper present, in the case of strong earthquakes occurred in Indonesia in the August-September 2018, a first, retrospective, experiment of short-term seismic hazard
assessment based on the joint analysis of independent consolidated and new (mostly from CSES) satellite EM
observations. The added value of their combined (vs individual) use will be evaluated both in terms of reliability
of the forecast and improvement of probability gains.

